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1. Introduction

This fin~1 report on the Kamnpurig Improvement Programme in

Bogor, Tangerang, Bekasi and Cirebon tries to highlight

the major characteristics of the prograinrne. Rather than

attempting to present a detailed list of all works açcorn

plished, or to present an accountofexpenditures, anover

view will be given of KIP Botabek-Cirebon frow four angles:

- approach, procedures and designs

- activities carried out and resuits achieved

- transfer of knowledge

- impacts of the prograrrffne,

This overview can also be seen as an evaluatjon of KIP

Botabek-Cirebon from those four angles. As a concluding

note we will discuss the question whether KIP Botabek-Ci

rebon can be or should be repeated elsewhere and what re

visions are recommended in such a case.

III
—)UDC cp~c~i~I3~
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2. Objectives and targets

2. 1. General objectives

The Kampung Improvement Programme intends to improve

the living conditions of the people living in the poorest

parts of Indonesia’s towns.

In this context a kamnpi.mg can be described as an urban

area with low levels of services, inhabited mostly by

poor people. Included in this category are both old

urban areas, normally with high densities, and fringe

areas which were rural villages until they became ab-

sorbed into the expanding town.

A major assumnptiorl of kampung iinprovement is that gen-

eral living condition in the kampung will irnprove, di-

rectly or indirectly, as a result of the improvement of

the physical infrastructure of these kainpungs.

2 2. Ph~sicalandnon-~h~îsica1tar~ets

In order to reach the objective of improving the living

conditions of the urban poor, the programnme has a num-

ber of physical and non-physical targets. The physical

targets of the kainpung improvement are the nuxnber of

roads, drains, sanitary facilities of acceptable stan-

dards. The non-physical targets are irnproved access-

ibility, improved sanitary conditions, (including) im-

proved drainage of the kampungs. A difference between

these two is made to stress the fact that aproper func

tioning of the works provided is essential for reaching

the goal of kampung improvement. An extreme examnple may

clarify this. Providing a certain nuniberof~’arbage con

tainers and garbage carts may satisfy the physical tar

gets. 1f however these containers and carts are not

used the non-physical target 6f improved garbage col-

lection is not reached, nor are these containers and

carts helping to reach the general objective. In other

words the success of the prograrrme to a large degree

depends on the proper functioning of the facilities pro

—)UDC concar~Ia~
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vided. We will see that this has hadclearimplications

for the designs and procedures in KIP Botabek-Cirebon.

For planning and budgetting purposes it is useful to

use an average amount of improvements per hectare (or

per 1000 persons). This does not mean that the same

amount of works have to be carried Out in each kampung.

For KIP Botabek-Cirebon planning standards or target

ware set which define the number and quality of vehi-

cular roads, etc. per hectare (and per 1000 househoids

in the case of sanitation) that every ka~npung should

have after complecion of the ~rogramme. Because the ex

isting situation varies widely some kampungs therefore

need far more improvements to reach that target than

other kampungs.

•)~fl~conc~rpIan
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3. Approach

3.1 KIP asi royement of the existin~ situation

Kampung Improvemnent ineans that the existing situation

is improved without major chariges in positionofhouses,

roads and footpaths, Not a new situation is created to

replace the old one but the programmne literally builds

upori the old situation. This imnpliesarecognition that

the existing situation represents a considerable amount

of investments. JUDC has calculated that to construct a

infrastructure level such as KIP aims at in a virgin

area would cost about twice as much as improving ex-

isting facilities up to that level. On the other hand

the improvement of the infrastructure in existing kam-

pungs requires a high degree of flexibility and inven -

tiveness in applying designs. In the planning and exe-

cution of KIP Botabek-Cirebon special care was taken to

limit destruction of existing houses etc. to the mini-

mum, even if that would mean that planning standards

could not always be adhered to or, that sotnetimes more

expensive technical solutions had~ to be chosen. Not

only the des truction of houses faces the practical pro

blem of convincing the inhabitants of the need for such

destruction and of compensating forthelosses involved,

also and even more important the destruction of houses

would maan that part of the kampung inhabitants suffer

rather than gain. Therefore avoiding destruction was

considered more important than strict adherence to the

planning standards. In some rare cases part of a house

had to be demolished in order to open up the kampung for

vehicles. Even destructjon of fences was avoided unless

the people concerned clearly indicated that they were

prepared to sacrify the fence and part of their house.

The designs for small roads and footpaths inciude the

possibility to construct the drain under the road er foot
pach if no other solution can be found to avoid demoli

tion.

~]Ii DC con c a r p1
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3, 2, KIP asastirnulation ~ro~ranime

KI’P has been defined as a proyek perintisan which can

be translated in two ways, i.e. as a pilot programme

and as a stimulation programrne. Both are correct des-

criptions of the intention of KIP. It was a pilot pro

gramnme in the sense that a start was made with a new

a~~roachwhich was tried Out in a limited nuniber of

kampungs. In two ways it is a stimulation programma.

The Central Government ~rovided funds to municipalities

to improve part of the kampungs.This should stimulate

these municipalities to pay more attention to the posi

tion of the urban poor and improve also other kampungs.

Finally, by improving part of the existing facilities

the kampung inhabitants are stimulated to execute other

improvements.We will see in 8.3 that improvements exe

cuted by the kampung inhabitants exceed, financially,

the improvements providedby the government.

Every prograrnrne has to strike a balance between cover

age and intens ity. KIP has idealy an extens ive approach.

It does not aim at providing a complete package of high

standard improvements. By limitingexpressly the planning

standards, more kan’.pungs can be improved with the same to

tal budget thanife.g. .everysingleroad and footnath

were to be uoi~raded to a hiç~h level.

One of the conseauences of KIP Botabek-Cirebon as a pilot

project is that at the endof the project the decision

should be taken whether or not to go aheadwith KIP along

the developed road, This final report tries to provide an

evaluation ~ihich may contribute to such a decision.

3 3. ~

KIP is executed by small contractors in accordance with

the presidential instruction Keppres 14A of 1980 and

Keppres 18 of 1981. Execution of the works by weak con

tractors has the advantage that the programme provides

opportunities for the development of indigeneous small en

terprises. Because of their financially weak positions

and their low level of skills, these contractors

]UDC concarpla.
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have not always been able to executethe works in accord-

ance with the design and according to the time schedule.

Therefore in order to minimnise deviations from the ten

der documents the plans had to be very detailed and spe

cific and supervision had to be very intensive. Execu-

tien of the works bythe’kampung inhabitants themselves

could make the execution cheaper but would require a

far more intensive guidance and supervision by the au-

thorities.

KIP as a inultitude of small iuïprovements is a very la-

bour intensive programnme. Half of the funds spend on

KIP Botabek—Cirebon were usedtopay local labourers,the

other half to acquire building mnaterials from local or

regional industries. Except for some instruments no irn

ported ecluipment er tnateriRls had to be used.

—)UDC caucarplan
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3.4. ~

maintenance.

Although, as was stated in 3.3 the commnunity is not

the implementor of the works specified in the KIP—bud-

get, their contribution is high and their involvement

essential.

During the planning stage they contributedbyproviding

their knowledge on existing conditions andneeds. Plans

prepared by the KIP Units, in the cooperation with the

technical ~ssistance team, were based on iiiforrn~tion

which was partly received from the kampung inhabitants.

These plans ware finalised in a process of discussion

with the kampung communities.

During the execution the mest valuable contribution of

the conimunities has been the amount of land they rr’ade

available for the constructiQn. No compensation was paid

for the land, neither for the location of sanitary fa-

cilities, nor for other construction works, with a few

rare exceptions of houses which had to be demolished.

Although KIP Botabek-Cirebon has limited the demolish-

iient of houses to a few exceptional cases, many kampung

inhabitants lost part oftheirgardensandgarden fences

for the widening of roads and footpaths or for the con-

struètion of sanitary facilities.

1f we view kampung imnprovement as all improvements in

the kampungs of which the KIP works are the stimulating

start, the contributions bythecommunityhavebeen very

large indeed. Many improvements on the housing conditi

ons in the kampungs were carried Out by the kamnpung in

habitants themselves,

Not only the community participation is important for

providing counterpart inputs, the value ‘of counnunity

Participation also lies in the operatiori and maintenance.

Since the objective of kamnpung imnprovement has been

formulated as improved living conditions, the actual

functioning of the facilities provided is essential.By

—, (JD~c..ca,pt.u
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accepting the commnunity as partner in the processofuE

grading the kampung,the programme becomes their pro-

gramma. The corrln’lunity should and normally does, accept

responsibility for the use and upkeep of the facilities

provided if they have been involved in their planning.

The degree to which the people feel responsible for the

facilities seems to be directly related to the small-

ness (privateness) of the facilities. This applies to

footpaths/roads, drains, garbage facilities and sani -

tary facilities.

A classical example of the benefits of cotrm’Iunity parti

cipation in KIP has been the issue of land acquisition

for the construction of sanitary facilities. Without in

volvement of the conmiunLty in the planning of sanitary

facilities it may be possible to find places where it

is physically possible to construct a sanitary facility,

By paying compensation for the land involved a few loca

tions may even be actually acquired and the facilities

built. However many facilities built in this way are

either breken down or remain unused. With the involve-

ment of the conmiunity, i.e. by letting the communty de

- ~ -~--~- ~
___; ‘~ ;;.~.‘ .. ~ --.4
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cide whether they want sanitary facilities and where

they want them, and by opting fora small (semi-public)

facility, KIP Botabek-Cirebon has succeeded in con-

structing 1355* sanitary facilities, almost all of

which are stili in use.

3 5. Roles and functions

3.5.1. Central Government. The Central Government,specifical

ly the Directorate of Housing in the Directorate Gen-

eral Cipta Karya, Department of Public Works, is the

initiator and funder of the programme. As a starter

programme KIP was financed by the Central Government

with the intention that the municipalities continue

with their own funding. However only in the larger ci

ties the municipalities have been able or willing to

make large contributions to the prograinme.

~.5.2. KIP Units. At the muriicipal level the KIP Unit is the

planning, coordinating and supervising bodyof all KIP

projects in the town. They are supervised by a Pimpro

or project leader at the provincial levei. For logis-

tical reasons the Pimpro for Bogor, Tangerang, Bekasi

has been a scaffmember of the Directorate of Housing

in Jakarta.

5.3. Contractors Local contractors, generallyselectedby

a process of tendering, are responsible for all con-

struction activities. They remain responsible for the

conditiori of the facilities untili 1 month after the

KIP Unit has indicated that the constructionhas neen

carried out correctly.

3.5.4. Cornmunity and cornmunity leaders. The role of the corn-

munity is to cooperate with the KIP Unit during the

planning stage by supplying the necessary information

on exLstinghuûian~andphysica1 conditions ,by indicating

\Jhere chey want to have the facilities andby solving

among themselves any problern regarding land titles.

*An adciitional 4.LO MCKs are under construction.

)UDC co~c~rpI~~
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They snouid provide the land required. Finally they are

responsible for the proper use and maintenance of all

facilities irnproved or provided.

The role of the existing leadership structure within

the kampungs is very important. On the one hand the’ lo

cal leaders such as .Lurah, ketua RK/RW and ketua RT are

the spokesman of the kampung inhabitants. On the other

hand they and other (informal) leaders (tokoh masvara-

kat) are the mast suitable persons to stimulate the corn

munity to cooperate’in planning, in providing land and

in proper usa and maintenance.

3.5.5. Dutch Government. The Dutch Government, as part of its

development cooperation programme has assisted by pro-

viding Dfl 6 million as a soft ban to financetheKlP

Bocabek-Cirebon works and by providing, as grant, the

services of a Technical Assistance Team.

3.5.6. Technical Assistance Team’~ The TAT (JointUrbanDevelop

ment Consultants, HASKONINGbv leading partner) has had

the dual function of giving advice to CentralandLocal

Goverrixnents and checking the quality of the works. The

advice towards the government was mainily in the field

of programrning and engineering and at deveioping suit-

able technical designa and planning procedures, but in

cluded also a considerable amount of assistance in the

actual planmaking and engineering.

The checking of the quality of accomplished works has

had as main objective to establish whether the works

would be open for reimbursemnentunder the ban agree-

ment. Gradually it has ..,evolved into assistance to the

KIP Units in their supervisory function.

* See also annex 2 for the composition of the team.

1] VOC concarplan
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4. Procedures

The ‘procedures described in this chapter are a general

isation of the actual procedures. Variations from city

to city, from year to year, frornkampungtokampung have

been considerable. The procedures developed in KIP Bo-

tabek-Cirebon have been laid down in the various man-

uals prepared as part of the programnrne. This does not

mean however that always the actual procedures have Lol

bowed the steps outlined in those manuals in detail.

As a pilot project the programme learnt from its own

niistakes and revised designs, procedures and their ap—

plication in an almost constant process of~learning by

doing.

4. 1. Seieccionofkamn~un~s

The selection of kampungs to be inciuded in the pro-

gramme was based in principle ona ranking ofi Kamnpungs

in terms of their environmental deficiency. Kampungs

with the worst conditions receivedthehighest priority.

Also other factors played a role in the decision which

kampungs were to be improved first. At the end of the

progran~ne we may conciude that the kampungs witha high

.) ~ concarpaa
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score of environmenta].deficienicy were inç].uded in the

prograinme. --

The selection procedure applied in Botabek-Cirebon en

ginally used 20 scoringcoulponents. Arinex 1 of~ the

planning manual shows how this procedure can be simpli

fied by looking only at eight kampung characteristics

(water supply, human waste disposal, solid waste dis-

posal, drainage, accessibility, land usa, location of

the area, populatiori density), the data for which can

be obtained fairly easy with a sufficient degree of re-

liability. The application of the 8 components selec-

tion system generally resuits inthe.same kampung being

selected as with the 20 components selection system.

Many of the components excluded are Bocial and economic

factors which are difficult to measure in a reliable

way and which tend to correlate very high with the phy-

sical factors included in the 8 components.

~ 2. Plannin~~roc~res

The planning and programming of improvements to be car

ried out in each kampungs was based on a detailed in-

vestigatiori of existing conditions. Use was made of

aerial photographs, combined withfjej.dobservatjon and

interviews with village heads. Planning standards which

specify the minimum quantity and quality of facilities

that should be in the kampung after completion of the

programme, were then applied to make a plan proposal.

In other words the plan proposal contained those im-

provements needed to bring the facilities up to the

level of the planning targets. In this process of plan

making considerable care was taken to avoid that houses

would have to be deuiolished even 1f this would have the

consequence that the planning standards could not be

reached in all cases. The plan proposal was presented

to the various parties involved in the project, in-

cluding riotably the karupung inhabitants. The kampung

cornmunity often took the opportunity ‘tosug-gestchanges,

~3UDC Cliurplal
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in the plan proposal. Generally t~ese suggestions could

be accepted, unless it would raise the costs of thepro

ject considerably or would inean a large deviation’ from

the planning standards. Usually the planning of roads,

footpaths and drains was carried Out together, while

the plan making for garbage collection and sanitary La

cilities was sometimes done separately. One reason has

been that in the initial period the KIP Units irivolved

were hesitant in finalising the detaiied planning

of the~sanitation component because of feared diffi-

culties in finding locations. Only after it became dear

that, with a proper approach, lit~erally hundreds of lo

cations could be found the planning and execution of

this sanitation coinponent gathered its proper momentum.

4.3. En~ineerin~

The process of checking the feasjbility of the planned

irnprovements and choosing the techriical designs to ac

complish the planned improvements has been elaborate

for several reasons inciuding the following

- Avai,Lab,Le designs were not considered suitable for

a kampung improvement programme with a limited bud-

get per hectare.

- Few standard solutions could be applied because ad-

aptation to existing conditions requires ahighflex

ibility.

- The low level of skills of the contractors meant that

the technical plan had tospecifyveryprecisely how

the works had to be executed.

Although the preparations of technicai. plans was con-

sidered to be the responsibility of the KIP Units,the

JUDC has given considerable amounts of assistance to

the KIP Units in the actual preparationof these plans.

Three detailed engineering manuals were prepared, i.e.

a tertiary drainage manual, an MCK-keluargamanual and

a footbridge manual.

-)UDC caAc~rpIaa
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4»-~. Tenderin~

~(IP Botabek-.Cir~bon genexallv.~Q11owed the inst~uction

laid down in Reppres 14A and Keppres 18. These two presi-~

dential instructions on the use of small indi’geneous con-

tractors soecify t~-ie procedures of tendering. The tender-’
in~ documents were prepared by the KIP Units. in the four

towns ,assistedby JUDC,andapprovedb~ thé project leaders.

The tendering itself was executed by the KIP Units. A large

number of economi.cally anu technically weak contractors

have been competing for these coiiiracts. Because of th~ con

siderable expenaitures for the tendering procedures and

inability to mana~the project both technically and finan

cially some of the contracts ran into difficulties,,fo~cing

the contractors to abandon the contract or to finalize the

works not in accordance to the specificactfo~is :Also a con

siderable part of the delays incurred have ttteirb~is i
1i

the tendering procedures and-the managerial shortcoinings.

In order to strike a balance between the number of contraats

to be tendered and supervised and the size of each cntract,

the improvernentworks were divided inpackages of about Rp

20-50 mjlljoneach Generallyroads footpaths and drain

age works (and sometimes sanitation) were combined in one

packagewhile other packages consistedof sanitary facil-

ities only. This had the advantage that the nurnber of con-

tractors building these NCKs was somewhat limnited.

4.5. Construction and su~ervjsjon

The execution of the works was generally carriedout by

economically weak contractors, in accordance with the

stipulation of the presidential instructions Keppres

14A and Keppres 18. Their generally bow bevel of tech-

nical skills on the one hand required that the tech-

nical plans had to be very detailedandelaborate,while

on the other hand it was one of the reasons why also

the supervision -had: to be intensive.

The direction of the works was in the hands of the KIP

Units. Their shortage of full-.timne available staff, re

‘)UDC coAC~fpIJII
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sulted in an arrangement whereby graduallyJUDC be-

came more and more involved in the actual supervision.

4.6. Reimbursement

The 2-years prograimne of KIP Botabek-Cirebonwas

for 757.~ by the Dutch ban of Dfl 6 million and

by APBN funds. The ban agreement stipulated

others that only those works would quabi~y for

bursement from the Dutch ban which conformed the

ning and design standards. In other words the

were carried out first with prefinancing from the

donesian development budget. It.was one of the

tions of JUDC to judge which works were according

the standards and therefore reimbursable.

Initially the general procedure was that after , cöm-

pletion of a pacltage JUDC would check the works and

write its recoinmendations Howeverforvarious reasons

this procedure was changed in a series of checks of pro

posals, plans and designs and of the implemented works.

Because of the frequency of checks on the quality of

execution, these reimbursernent checks in facto,though

not formally, became a valuable assistance by JUDC to

the KIP Units in their ~pervisory tasks.

covered
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5. Basic Documents

As part of their function of advising on programming,

cechnicab design and planning procedures,theTAT (Joint

Urban Devebopment Consubtants) has prepared and distri

buted a number of documents, The inost important docu-

ments in this respect are the mascerfileof standards,

the analysis of works andanumberofmanuals, inciuding

a planning tnanual, a manual on comnmnunity participation

and man~.ials on the MCK-keluarga, on designing a ter-

tiary drainage system and on footbridges. Whereas these

documents were intended in the first pbace for KIP Bo-

tabek-Cirebon they have intentionally been wricten in

such a way that they cari also be used in other cities.

All 7 documents have been issued both in Englishandin

.Endonesian. They were discussed in some detail at the

Seminar on Kampung Improvement (Cisarua, Dec. 1982).

Subsequently some of these have been revised and all

have been pr~nted (650 copies each’of the Indonasian

version) and handed over to the DirectorateofHousing

to be used in other cities and for training ourposes.

5.1. Masterfileofstandards

The masterfibe of standards outlines kampung selection

criteria, technical design standards and planning stan

dards applied in KIP Botabek-Cirebon. In a portofobio

detailed design drawings are given. This document, in-

cluding the drawings, presents the standards and gives

justifications. In the manuals these standards are re-

peated and suppiemented by a detaibed outline of the

processes andprocedures required to arrive at actual

plans.

5.2. Ana1~sisofworks

In this document a detailed analysis is given of the

amount of works and uiaterials to execute the designs

which are inciuded in the masterfile of standards.

-)IJDC cauarplaft
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5.3. P1annin~rnanua1

The planning manual describes the requireinents and pro-

cesses for th~ selection of kampungs tobeiinproved,for

the progranuning and budgetting and for the detailed plan

making. Some of the essentials of the manual are that

the amounts and types of improvement requireddependon

existing physical and social conditions whichvary from

kainpung to kampung and on a set of planning standards

or targets which are uniform for all kampung, and that

planning is presented as a process with various steps.

The planning standards specify the minimum level of fa

cilities that should be in each kampung after the exe-

cution of KIP. They have been kept fairby bow to make

an extensive coverage of the programme possible with

the available funds. The planning standards inciude

- At least 707e of the dwellings should be within 300

meters from an asphalted 4 meter road.

- At least 95% of the dwellings should be within 150

meters from an asphalted 1.80 m - 3 m road (or a 4

meter road)

- At least 95% of the dwellings should be within 150

meters from a paved footpath of 1.05 meter (or a ve-

hicle road) . Approximately 2O7~of the footpaths may

become a collection footpath with a width of 1.20 m.

- All roads and footpaths have a drain on one or both

sides. In small gangways the drains may be iocated

under the footpath. To secure proper drainage also

drains may be includedalongnot-to-be-iinproved roads

or footpaths, or running solitarily.

- A one-unit MCK’.-keluarga will be provided per every 3

to 4 dwellings or about 5 families which havepooror

no sanitary facilities.

- At every NCK-keluarga a connection to the city water

supply should be installed except whererequiredpipe

conncctions cxcced 5O~mctcr. At all other MCKs either

spring water or shalbow purnps should be supplied.

—)UDC ccmcaij~Iaa
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- Garbage storage and transport facilities are to be

provided inciuding one garbage bucket per house or

one masonry receptacle per 5 fainilies, one cart for

every 100 houses, and a 6 in3 garbage box for every

600 houses.

- An amount of 57~ of the improvement budget should be

set aside for other improvements, suchas:bottlenecks

not normally covered by KIP (garbage truck,main drain,

lands lide protection),

- The budget should be based on Basic Prices. However

an amoun~of l0°I~ of the im~rovement budget should be

set aside to cover differences between normal costs

and the actua]. situation. -

The planning manual also describes how the local corn-

munity should be invobved in the planning of the im -

provement of their kampung. Though a proces~ of musya-

warah or discussjon between KIP Unit and local commun-

ities a cons~fl5us must be reached which satisfie& as

much as possible both the planning standards and the

felt needs and wishes of the local population. Devi-

ation from the standards may be justified if this would

ensure the satisfactio~ o~ the targec population.

-3UDC cucarplim
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5 . 4. Manuaioncommunitr~2t)

Community participation, the involvement of the target

population in the prograinming, planning, execution and

operation of the impro’vement of their kampung,has been

the subject of separate manual. It should not be seen as

a saparate aativity but as part of the approach which

applies to all components of KIP.

Partly the manual explains the importance of comrnunity

participation for the success of KIP, pa’rtly it describes

how KIP Units can give form and content to community

participation. Three essentials are that the community

should be considered and treated as partners in the irn

proveinent process, that use should he made of existj.ng

organisation and leadership structuree of the kainpungs

and that community particip~tÏoncan not be lirnited to

one single meeting between KIP Units and the Local corn

munity, but is a repeated process of musyawarah. Gen-

erally it is best to approach more than one level in

the kampung leadership because it varies from kampung

to kampung whether the lurah, LKMD, the ketua RW/RK or

ketua RT is the most active and effective in organising

and stimulating the kampung inhabitants.

Although community participation requires some effort

from KIP Unit staff as well as a recognition that “un-

cducated” people can give useful suggestions to engin-

eers etc. , the effort will more than pay off in most

cases because many land acquisition and other pro-

blems can be solved smoothly, because use can be made

of the wealth of information on local conditions,needs

and wishes, and because it greatly helpstoensure that

the kacilities will 5e used and maintained properly.

~~flC concai~Iu
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The sanitary facility for bathing(Mandi) ,washiflg(cuci)

and toilet (~akus) which was developed by the TAT for

KIP Botabek-Cirebon is a small semi-public facility.

The manual gives a des cription of its various parts and

describ~ step by step the procedures forplanning and

constructing these MCKs.

The MCK-keluarga consists of a single bathroomof about

1.7 m2 where also the toilet is situaced, a washing

floor of about 2.~ m2, water supply and a sewage dis-

charge system. Because situations vary considerably be

tween kampungs the NCK design aliows for different ty-

pes of water supply and different types o.fdischarge of

the sewage.

The success of the MCK constructionprogrammelargely

depended on a suitable involvement of the local popul-

ation in the programming and planning of the MCKs. The

local cornmunity needs to participate in the determina-

tion how rnany MCKs are needed and wanted in their kam-

purig and at which locations they nbe~constructed.

The participation of the conniiunity is very important to

ensure that they will make land available, that they

will use the facility and will accept. responsihilicy

for proper ma1ÏLLeLLar~Ce. Therefore several of the steps

described in the NCK.-keluarga directly concern the in-

volvement of the comulunity.

Also very important is the choice of the most proper water

supply and sewage disposal systems considering such

factors as safe distance between water supply and sew-

age disposal systems. -

5 . 6. Desi~nrnanua1forttiZ~~ns

The design of a tertiary drainage systems is based on

the peakflow of the catchment area of the drains and on

the discharge capacity of the drains. Factors infïu-

encing the peakflow are the storage capacity of the

drains, size and the run-off coefficient of the catch-
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ment area and ram intet~isit~r. Th~dischargecapacityof

the drain depends on the di~iensio~s,the~roughness of the

finishing, hydraulic aspects and the slope of the drain.

Scep by scep the manual describes which data need to be

collected and how they should be processed to be able

to deterui~ne types and sizcs of tertiary drains in a

particular area.

The manual also describes how a drainage system can be,

designed without levelling. However in areas with mi-

nimal slope levelling is crucial for the caiculations

of the required drainage system.

The manual includes an adjustable chart to select the

proper size of a drain, once the basic data have been

compiled.

5 7. - -~

The footbridge manual describes the process of design

ing a footbridge and presents the various calcu1ati..~

on models and standard drawings essential for 1~his pro

cess. Two types of footbridges are covered by the nan

ual i.e. bridges with iron beams and concrete.slaps and

bridges with concrete beams and concrete slaps (mono-

tith construction)

)VOC CSIcir~Iii
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6. Completed works

6.1.

Formally the KIP Botabek-Cirebon inciuded four compo-

nents, i.e. accessibility, drainage, sanitation andwa-

ter supply. From the viewpoint of non-~physica1 targets

such a division is helpful.in clarifying what KIP in-

cends to improve. From a construction point of view it

is easier to have the following differentation of the

works. KIP Botabek-Cirebon included the construction or

rehabilitation of vehicular roads (3- 4 meter wide) foot

paths (L05 - 3 meter wide), drains alongside these roads

and footpaths and sometimes also solitary drains (or

drains along roads which were not otherwise improved),

the provision of garbage receptacles, cartsandboxes,

and the construction of MCK-keluarga’s : semi-public

sanitary facilities for bathing (Mandi) , washing(cucl)

and toilet (Kakus) which of necessity inciuded some

water supply. Where feasible a water tap was installed

with a connection to the city water suDDly butoften a

shallow well hand purnp was provided.

~: ~,:

~ ~
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In Bogormafly footpaths inciuded stairs and in several of

Bogor’s kampungs landslide and riverside protçction walis

were constructed. In Cirebon and in Bogorseveral footbridges

uere built. Two garbage incinerators were made. Finally

equipment to des ludge sep tic tanks will be provifed before
t~r~i~,ry 1985.

To quaritify the amount of works executed we should dif

ferentiate between KIP Perintis, the 2-Year’s Programme

and the MCK-keluarga construction.

6.2. KIP Perintis

“KIP Perintis” in the narrow sense of those KIP - works

execucedwithout Dutch ban funds, but with technical

assistance from JIJDC funded by the Dutch grarit,covered

about 380 hectare kaxnpung. KIP Perintis in Botabek-Ci

rebon concentrated on accessibility (roads and foot-

paths) and drainage, but inciuded in Tangerang and Be-
kasi also sanitary facilities,

ti. 3.

“The 2-Years Pro~’ramme” of KIP Botabek-Cirebon, exe-

cuted with the Dutch ban andwi~thtechnical assistance

by JUDC funded from the Dutch grant, covered a

total of 600 hectare kampung (200 hectare eachinBogor

and Cirebon, and 100 hectare in Tangerang and Bekasi)

The progranhine inciuded in most kampungs the full pack-

age of KIP elernents.

The total length of ~ootpaths and roads constructed or

improved have been estimated at 75.3 kin and 25.5kmres

pectively or l25mand 43rnper hectare and 109.8km.drain

(183mper hectare) were constructed or •iuiproved.

—)UOC c.~citpIii—
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6 4.

One of the biggest accomplishinents of KIP Botabek-Cire

bon is the construction of some 1765 NCK-keluargas. By

October 1984 1355 of these semi—publicfacilitieswere

completed. 410 additional NCKs should be completed by

Nay 1985.

Of the total of 1765 IICKs nearly 1000 MCKs haven been

coristructed in kampungs where also the accessibility

and drainage were improved as part of2-years programine,

while about 800 MCKs are situated in otherkampungs, in

cluding kampungs improved under KIP Perintis.

—3 LJDC coflcir~Ii~
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7. Transfer of knowledge

The primary task of TAT (JUDC)- was to assist-its counter—

parts at central and local levels in the prograniming

and execution of KIP Botabek-Cirebon. A secondtaskhas

been to train KIP Unit staff and tQ..devebopmodeis which

can also be applied outside the selected kampungs in

these four cities.

7. 1.

Formal meetings have been held between JUDC and KIP

Units to explain and discuss designs and procedures.

More important however bas been the transfer of know-

ledge through al-inost daily working together ori pro-

grarnining, planning, budgetting, designing and super-

vision both at their respective offices and in the

field. In the opinion of JUDC the KIP Units in the four

cities now have the technical capabilities required to

apply KIP or similar programmes. -

During “aanwijzing” meetings and in the field JUDC and

KIP Uriit staff have explained extensively to contrac-

tors and their staff such matters as efficient working

—) IJOC co~cirpIin
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procedures and iinportance of executing the works in ac

cordance with the designs and other documents.

7 .2. Des igns and manuals

Almost all designs and procedures deveboped as part of

KIP Botabek-Cirebon can also be applied in other pro-

grammes in these towris or in similar progranimes in other

towns. In order to make these available in such a form

that they can be applied elsewhere manuals have been

prepared as described in chapter 5. On purpose these

manuals were written to be applicable also in areas

which are ~hysically or socially different from the

average kampungs in Bogor, Tangerang, Bekasi and Ci-

rebon. In this context it may however be noted that the

kampungs included in KIP Botabek-Cirebon varied from

steep, very densely populated, strongly urbanised kam

pungs to very flat andi~r~hy kampungs with either ru-

ral or urban characteristics, while the inhabitants

varied from Sundanese labourers and fishe~man to Chi-

nese artisans to Javanese farmers and craftsmen.

With the exception of the manuals on community partici

pation and on planning all inanuals contain technical de

sign drawings and also indicate with exampleshø’w these

designs can be adapted to situations w}iere the facil-

ities concerned can not or should notbeconstructed as

indicated on the standard design drawings.

7.3. Seminar on KIP

From 13 to 16 December 1982 a Seminar 0fl Karnpung Im-

provement was held in Cisarua/Bogor, organized by the

Directorate of Housing with assistance from JUDC. The

Seminar presented and discussed in particular the ex-

periences gained in KIP Botabek-Cirebon. Participating

at the Seminar were mayors and KIP Units from the four

Botabek-Cirebon cities; representatives from other Di-

rectorates of the Department of Public Works and from

other Departments; bupati’s (regents), mayors and heads
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of KIP Units from Banjarmasin, Cianjur, Sirabaya, Sema

rang, Palembatig, Pontianak, Solo, Nanado( Denpasar,Yo~

yakarta; consultants-andfunding agencies active in the

field of kampung improvenient and others.

For this forum of many people directly involved in kam

pung improvemenc in niany cities of Indonesia, the ap-

proaches and procedures of KIP Botabek-Cirebonwereex_

plained and discussed. The Seminaralsoinciudedafield

trip for all participants to several improved kampungs

in Bogor and Bekasi to seewhat canbe accorr~p1ished v~ich

liinited budgets (comparedto KIP Droiects. in lar?er towns

such as in Jakarta, Bandung, Solo and Surabaya) and

with the particular KIP BotabeIç~Cjrebon approach.

Also the varjous rnanuals preparedbyJUpCwereexplajfléd

discussed and approved by the Seminar. The recommend-

ationg from the seminar stress Community participation

and the mjnjma1jsatjo~ of destruetjonof existing houses

and other structures. The presented paPers,proceedinps

and recommendatjons have been compiled in a report of 3

volumes.

.3 Ii DC COflC~ipIan
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7.4. ~

Anbther way in which J’UDC has transfered its knowledge

and experience bas been througha vast amountofreports

ranging from monthly processing report~ and 6 - rnonthly

~rogress reports to reports on the sociological and other

studies executed. All these reports have been distri~-

buted widely in order to enablemany interested parties

to profit from the experiences, insights and study re-

sults of KIP Botabek-Cirebon. Annex 1 lists reports

issued by JUDC. The processing and progressreportsand

most of the other reports were written both in English

and Indonesiari.

7 . 5. ~
Staff of JUDC have been able to present on many occa-

sions procedures and resuits of KIP Botabek-Cirebon,in

cluding the International Seminar on Sanitation (Jog-

yakarta 1983). The International Seminar on Land for

Housing the Poor (Bangkok, January 1982), the Interna-

tional Workshop on MeasurinR Healthlmoacts (Bangladesh

November 1983), a workshop on Urbanisation in Indonesia

(Leiden, The Netherlands, October 1983), workshops on

kampung improvement and garbage collection in Cirebon.

Staff of JUDC has on many occasions contributed to

training seminars, most notably at DPMB (Bandung).

-)UDC coacarpI~n
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8. Studies

JUDC has carried out a large nuinber of systematic stu-

dies. In terrns of their objectives the studies can be

divided in baseline surveys, case studies intended to

develop designs and procedures and evaluation studies

measuring the irnpacts of (components of) KIP Botabek -

Cirebon.

8. 1. Socio.-econornicbase1tnesurve~s

In each oE the four Botabek.-Cirebon towns an extensive

socio-economic survey was executed to rneasure existing

conditions in the kainpungs before improvement.The main

units of analysis were the household and the house.One

house may comprises xnore than one household. In total

1200 househoids were interviewed. They were selected at

random with the use of maps drawri from 1 1000 aerial

photographs. The resuits of these surveys have mainly

been used for comparison with surveys carried out after

kampung improvement.

About one quarcer of the houses were found to be in very

poor condition and have also poor facilities and an

equal percentage of the kampung population is situated

below the poverty line but in these as well as in

other respects many differences exist between the kam-

pung inhabitants. Rich and poor live door to door. Un—

employment is very high (20 percent). Many of those ern

ployed get their income from work in the informal

service sector of the economy, ofteri in or near their

homes.

8.2. Case studies

A number of smaller studies were carried out to develop

the most suitable designsandproceduresfoi~various KIP

components. Some of these were carried Out jfl kampungs

that were not improved yet to judge what type of facil

ities are available and how these existing facilities

are used. E.g. the first MCK case study studied ex-
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isting public and ser~i-nublic sanitary facilities and con-

cluded that while in niost kampungs small privately owned

but semi-publicly used facilities exist whichfunctionvery

well, large public facilities are very much underused ex-

cept as sources of water suppiy.

Some studies tested new designs or materials. E.g. one stu

dy systemacicly tried out membrame purnps and other tools in

order to arrive at the most suitable equipment to desludge

septic tanks in urban kampung~, especially on locations at

a fairly large distance from any vehicular road.

Other such small studies looked at facilities constructed

(and procedures applied) as part of KIP Botabek-Cirebon to

investig~te whether the designs and procedures were suc-

cessful. Through immediate feedback the resuits of these

studies could be used to further improve designs and pro-

cedures. One MCK study of this type carriedout itnmediately

after the construction of NCKs ,concludedthat thesefacilities

were generally successful, but some particular technical

failures resulted in less intensive use.

—)UDC csnear~Ia~
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d 3 Im~act studies

A third category of studies executed by JUDC measured the

impacts of KIP on socio-economic life in the kampungs, on

health conditions, on construction activities by the kam-

pung inhabitants themselves.

The respondents of the 4 baseline studies mentionedin8.1

were interviewed again in 1982, i.e. after KIP had been ex

ecuted in rnost of the kampung concerned. Through computer

analysis (using SPSS) various correlations were found be-

tween socio-eçonornjc and other variables and KIP.

Children under 5 years old of the same household inciuded

in the socio-economic impact evaluation studywere examined

on their he3lth conditjons. The indicators used were the

number of won eggs in their stool and symptoms of skin di

seases.

Another ~mpact study looked specifi~ca11y at construction

accivities carried out by the kampung inhabitants.by ob-

serving housing conditjons before and after improvement in

a sarnple of kampunps. A simular study nieasured the frequen

cy and intensity of use of the footpaths before and after

improvement.

In a differerit study again it has been caloulaced that im-

provements carried out by the inhabitants theinselves exceed

in value the improvements carried Out by KIP.

Some rccultc of thc~ ctudicc iire prcccntcd in the follo~.iing

ct~apter.
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9. Results and impacts

9. 1. Irn~rovedaccessibi1it~aridsanjtatjon

In chapter 6 we have listed the iinprovement works carnied

Out by KIP Botabek-Cirebon. The resuits of KIP Botabek-Ci

rebon should however not be measured merely in terms of

its physical targets. Far more relevant is the question to

what extent the programme contnibuted to improved condi-

tions and to what extent this resulted in improvement of

the well being of the kampung population.

KIP Bocabek-~Cirebon has clearly succeeded in improving the

accessibility of those parts of the four towns where ac-

cessibility was poor to very poor. This improved access-

ibility enables vehicles, from fire brigadeandanibulances

to public and pnivate cars, to reach to within a distance

of less than 100- 150 meter from all but a very fewof all

inhabitants of the four towns. The improvedaccessibility

also means that the foocpaths in the kampungs no longer

are muddy dirtpaths but clean paths with hardened sur-

face. Push carts, motorcycles, bicycles and becaks can now

easily reach niost houses.

The improvement of the sariitary conditions has been ef-

fected by the improved drainage systems, by the construc-

tion of NCK-keluarga and by the provision of solid waste

collection equipment (to the extent that they are used).

In most of the kampungs inciuded in KIP Botabek - Cirebon,

the drainage system has been greatly improved by the ap-

plication of lined drains alongside roads and footpaths

and by the solitary drains, combined with the thousands of

house connections, made by the inhabitat~ts themselves.

These drainage systems are generally very successfulinre

moving ram water and sullage water (and often also sew-

age) fairly fast out of the kampungs. Even inkampungs were

the drainage works were less successful they are an im-

provement compared to the situation before the execution

of the works. The drainage works, combined with the hard

—]UDC c~flGHDIli
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surface roads and paths have greatly increased the poss-

ibilicy to walk or play in the kampung without having to

walk through mud. The improvements in the drainage of the

kampungs also reduced the number of breeding places for

mosquitoes.

Perhaps the most prominent success of KIP Botabek-Cirebon

has been the construction of MCK-keluarga’s, not simply

because so many are built (1765) but because most of them

are used properly and generally also inaintained in a sat-

isfaccory way. Compared to the facilities used previously

by most kampung unhabitants to bath, wash and defecate,

these MCK-keluargas are a very noticeable improvement of

the sanitary conditions in the kampung of the four towns,

especially for those who had very unsatisfactory or no sa

nitary facilities.

One indirect but very important result of KIP Botabek-Ci-

rebon has been a very large arnount of home improvements

carried Out by the inhabitants of the improved kampungs.

Many of these home improvements weresanitary:improvements

ranging from improved drainage to the construction of pni

vate toilet facilitjes and bathrooms.

Many garbage collection facilities (receptacles, carts and

collector boxes) have been provided. 1f used propenly and

regularly these facilities are a dear help in removing

all solid waste from the kampungs. Although many of these

facilities are not used, partly because the iriunicipal gar

bage collection system cannot cope with the vastly in-

creased amounts of garbage offered to them, many also are

effectively used and are thereby removing part of the

health risks from the kampungs.

The water supply situation has been improved in mosc kam-

pungs through the construction of handpunips at the MCK-ke

luarga or by connectirig these to the municipal water sup-

ply system. Because the NCKs are used widelyas sources of

Water supply and because iniproved drainage and sewage dis
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posal systems have improved the quality of the ground

water the programnie has made a considerable contribution

also in the field of water supply.

The prograrrane has supplied work for many small contractors~

and their labourers. Additional house irnprovements by the

kampung inhabitants have further added to this.

9.2. Im~acts of KIP Botabek~-Cirebon

The imDact of the ;ro;raxnme on the well being of the in-

habitants of the kamaungs has been the sub~iect of one ela

borate longicudinal study and several smaller studies as

mentioned in chapter 8 above.

Income and expenditures pacterns have risen in the im-

proved kampungs. Because their rise was sharper than in

kampungs that were not yet improved at the time of the irn

pact study it may be conciuded that this economic deve1o~

ment is probably a result of the progratrane. Trading activ

ities within the kampungs havea1soin~crea~ed considerably,

as indicated by a great increase in the nurnberofshops and

in the frequency of vending taking place on the footpaths.

The health of the kampung population seems to have improved

as well as indicated by a comparison of eggcounts of round

worms in children in iinproved kampungs, comoaredwithiden

tical measurernents taken in kamnun~sthatwere not improved

yet.

In paragraph 9.1. above we have already mentioned that the

programrne has stimulated the kampung inhabitants to carry

Out home improvements. JUDC has calculated that the total

value of these home improvement exceed the expenditures by

the official prograrimie.

Generally the kampungs have been integrat.ed fuller in the

urban infrastructures. Not only hascheprogramme directly

extended the roads, drainage and garbage collection net-

works to the individual compound level, also it seems to

have succeed in developing the acceptance of these kam-

pungs as integral parts of the town by the local authorities.

1*)UQC c,nurpl,fl
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The above impacts are directly or indirectly the result of

the imp.lemented works in the kainpungs covered by KIP Bota-

hek-Cirehon. Through the trarLs~er of knowledgedescribedin

chapter 7 the progratnme has had (and probably will haven even

more in the future) impacts on the organi~ationandquality

of improvements carried Out elsewhere. 1f we view the past

few years of the Kampung Iniprovement Prograrnme as a pilot

project we may conciude that it has been successful and there-

fore that KIP should continue. Inherent to anypilotproject

is that some inistakes are made and that plans and designs

are inodified during the course of the cilot staçre. KIP Bo-

tabek-Cirebon (as well as KIP nroiects in other towns) has

resulted in imoroved designs and procedures that deserve to

be applied in towns and kampungs that have not yetbeenco-

vered by the progranune.
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10. The future of KIP, some considerations

The Seminar on Kampung ImprovementinCisarua,December 1982

posed the question “After KIP~ what next 7”. At he Depart-

ment of Public Works and in particular at the Directorate

General of Cipta Karya the focus of attention is moving to

wards integrated urban development. The importance of in-

tegrated urban development has been experienced in KIP Bo-

tabek-Cjrebon. On the one hand facilities and services at

the kainpung level can not function properlyiftheurbannet

work of which they are a part is too weak. On the other hand

the stronger integration of the kampung areas in the muni-

cipal necworks even increases the need to improve those net

works. We will try to clarify this with a few examples.

~ju Dc
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The drainage system of a kampung cannot function properly

if the receiving secondary or main drain is too small or

too shallow. KIP Botabek-Cirebon at several places,notably

in Cirebon, had to inciude improvements on a main drain be

cause otherwise some kampungs could not be drained. On the

other hand the improved drainage systems . in the kampung

areas will increase the total amount of water entering the

secondary and main drains, because less water is allowed to

infiltrate into the subsoil in the kampungs themselves and

the velocity with which ram water is drained off is also

increased considerably, thereby increasing the required

peak capacity of the receiving drains.

One of the reasons why the garbage collection system in

several kampungs don~t function is that the numberofmuni

ciT)al garbape trucks and/or personnel are insufficient to

remove the garbage from the communal garbage boxes pro-

vided by KIP Botabek-Cirebon. Until recently the services

of the municipal garbage collection system were virtually

l’imited to main streets, markets, industrial areas and re-

sidential areas of the more well-to-do. To inciude also

the kampungs in their networks such services need to be ex

panded considerably.

Siniilarly the integration of all kampungsin the networks of

the inunicipal water supply will vastly increase its re-

quired total capacity. MCKkeluargas builtin the neighbour

hood of markets or terminals cannot function properly as

semi-public facilities, unless these inarkets or terminals

lijve sufficient (public) sanitary facilities. Although elec

cricity has not been part of KIP Botabek-Cirebon, it has

been observed that the demandfor electricity has increased

in the kampungs. The roads, MCKs, etc. constructed in the

kampungs will need to be maintained regularly. The experi-

ence of KIP Botabek-Cirebon has demonstrated that the will

ingness of the kampung inhabitants to suppiement the govern

ment programmewith their own improvement and maintenance

activities is directly related to the smaXlness of the facil

ities provided. Many people are willing to repair or main-
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ta~n a small drain serving their householdandthatoftheir

neighbours.ThiS holds for roads, waste disposal facilities,

sanitary facilities for bathing/washing/toilet. At the low

est level, i.e. footpaths, drama, sanitary facilities

serving only a limited nuniber of households,the househoids

tend to be williug to maintain them (especially if they

participated in their planning). Large repairs on these

lowest level facilities and a1mosta1lmaii~itenanceofhigher

level facilities will need to be organised bythemunicipal

services.

Somebody might react to the above with the remark that kam

pung improvement should be replaced by the development of

the primary networks. Such a swing to the opposite would

not be advisable. The improvetnent of main roads, main dnains,

niunicipal garbage transportation and disposal etc, would

have lictle 0’ no effect on the condition in the kampungs un

less the infrastructure within the kampungs is improved as

well.

Improving the main drains will probably result in a better
functioning of those main drains and the secondary drains

from which they receive the water. Kan~ungswhich do not

have as yet a nror)er draina~’e svstem will not be effected by

it. Siniilarly increasing the capacity ofthemunicipal solid

was te collection and disposal facilities will make it poss-

ible to service better those areas which are served already

such as main streets and the more lucrative ntLddle class re

sidential areas. Such improvements will not affect the solid

waste collection in kampungs which don’t have the facilities

and services to collect the garbage from the individual honies

and transport it to places from where the municipal garbage

trucks can collect it.

We have argued that kampurig improvement united to infra-

structural improvetnents within the kampung bounda~ies may

often not have the desired effect if the municipal iîifra-
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structure is not able cope with the increased bad. On the

other hand a good functiortjng municipal infrastructural net

work is a necessary but not sufficient target if the objec-

tive is to improve the conditions in the karipungs (where more

than half of the urban population lives). The most logical

answer to the problem of the poor living conditions in the

urban kampungs therefore seetns to be an integratedurbande-
velopment which inciudes in the first place kampung improve

ment, or a kampung improvement prograrmne suppiemented by

those improvements at the town level that are necessary to

make the KIP works functionally.
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Annex 1 Selection of JUDC Reports

1. Inception report

2. Schedule of operations 1979 - 1983

3~’2-years prograrnme

4~Revised 2-years prograrnme

5. Socio—economic survey, Bogor

6. Socio-economic survey, Tangerang

7. Socio-economic survey, Bekasi

8. Socio-economic survey, Cirebon

9~ Case study MCK 1

lO~ Case study garbage collection

1l~ Case study MCK II

12. Financial studies KIP Botabek-Ctrebon

13. Physical irnpact of KIP, condition of building and
plots 3 case studies

14. Use of roads and paths two cases

15’~ Impact evaluatiori study (3 volumes) ~

16. NCK use and maincenance report

17. Seminar on Kanipung Iraprovement, Nam report

L8 Seminar on Kampung Improvement, Final Report part A

19 Seminar on Kampurig Irnprovement, Final Report part B

2O~Masterfile of standards

21’~ Analysis of works

22~Planning manual

23~Participation manual

24~MCK-keluarga manual

25~YManual tertiary drainage system

26’~ Manual footbridges

27~Bestek & Voorwaarden

tssued in English and in Indonesian
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Annex 2.

COMPOSITION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TEAN - JUDC

The Technica]. Assistance Team (TAT) which provided the con-

sultancy services for KIP Botabek~-Cirebon, funded by a grant

of the Dutch Government (DGIS) was composed of experts from

a combination of several Dutch and Indoriesjan firn-is Joint

Urban Developnient Consultants (JUDC). The leading partner in

the corribination and the coinpany which from the begining to

the end of the project has been contributing experts to the

Technical Assistance Team, ~ncludji-ig its project director and

its teamleader has been Roy.al Haskoning bv, Concarplanis the

combination of Royal Haskoning bv and OD 205. Until August

1983 PT Sangkuriang supplied Indonesian experts to the TAT,

inciuding the co-teamleader. In early stages of the project

(1979/80) the Dutch firrp DHV and their Indonesian partnerPTDe

serco also were part of JUDC, while presently PT Lestari Da-

ya Rancindo contributes expertise. One associate exnert w’as

contributed by DGIS, the (Dutch) Directorate General for In-

t ernational Coopcration.

DES 00205 HASKON ING BV

CONC ARPLAN
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